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Aldermen Stuart B 
ject B fore Tow 
and Interestir g [ 

suite.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Dec. 14. 

Oouaudl lhae appointed 
Flato to represen t lit at <1 
and unanimously adopte 
SaAory message to Sir 
Newcastle’s meet dtatimg

A vigorous debate In 
fl£ living was precipitate 
to ehetve the Departme 
ootomuknique on -the eubjt 

> Aid. H. <H. Stuart po* 
no adta/on could toe taken 
the cost oT Mvilng miles 
should first declare that ' 
executive (prices are toed 
wlidhdn the limit ot this 
tor amiy neceaalty of 
patent that excessive po 
prices out of due prop 
coat of production and 
were 'being changed In N 
not only In Newcastle tou 
other places as well. JBt 
W the council to rende 
"lent all the assistance li 
doing «111 the order-lixor 
or allowed in the way c 
deuce as to the oast of Uv 
own district. He toeUev 
of the Increase in prices 
utile, toeing caused toy v 
an much Shipping, met 
naiw material wias toeimg 
much land toeing renders 
Incapable of .production 
men being withdrawn fit 
duduetry, but at the isami 
lieved that part of the 
not due to unavoidable c* 
entirely artificial, Ibelnv 
speoulaiOons wlio have sto 
ed large quantities of s 
and are holding them to 
regardless of -the sufferii 
ling may cause aimong 
wages have hot increae 
wtur, in the same ipropo 
prices. He did not toilai

l

It may toe that they at 
due profits, tout on the < 
may be that they are 
than before the war, toet 
to pay the wholesalers s 

‘Prevent them making m 
toot blame the wholesale 
they may be robbing tin 
on the other hand may 
time of persons or cond 
back and higher up. W1 
ed, and what the retailer 
come, Is a thorough lnve 
prices so that the averag 
be able to understand v 
body, or what, if anythii 
alble for the high prices 
He believed that all . 
plants, all means of t 
and every other tousines 
monoply and extortion 
should he nationalized, t 
and operated by the gov 
the products sold at cost 

In order to give the 
Newcastle the opportune 
lng their costs, expeneet 
and thus show the cltlz 
state of affairs, so far 
illtions are concerned he 
the following:

That, in tjie opinion of 
excessive prices are to< 
In the town of Newcae 
staple necessaries of life 

This was seconded by 
Scribner.

Aid. McGrath thought 
too sweeping. ,

Aid. Stewart said tha 
lui1 must be so worded In or 
p an investigation. It did 

anyone in particular. Pj 
castle were not, so far 
any higher than elsewhe 
But he believed they w 
everywhere, and the me 
edr-would set the prop< 
in motion.

Aid. IS. W. Miller said 
government was giving 
chance to have Its say, 1 
advantage of It.

Mayor Fish said that 
supply and demand ap 
local prices as usual, b 
doubtless some artificial 
prices somewffere. 
from outside figured in 
The council could not 
much, but there was no 
government delegating t 
the local bodies. Great 
come of these dlscussla 
tkm of the question of 
chlses, monopolies and i 

Aid. McGrath’s amend! 
discussion be postponed

|
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Washington, Dec. 14.- 
practtceJly settled that 
duct wKU toe issued by 
Allied guvennimenftis to 
owelti, the newly ajupoh 
ambassador, it Is also c< 
greeted that he will toe 
pass through the btooka 
Manor other civilian pas* 
Danish eteomshdp ion whi 
from Copenhagen -for Nt 
Saturday.
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TOMB SUIT GRILSE 
SIFT I# SHELBURNESTUDENTS SOCIETY OF KINGS 

HONORS MEMBER IN KHAKI
PEACE TALK PRECIPITATES 

’ VIOLENT BREAK IN STOCKS
lEBIUTT OF IMG 

MEflCHHNT SHIPS
PROVIDES FBI OBE

MILLION MOflE MM 
4

tfoday provide» tor nl
Doudou, Deo.

estimate Issued(Continued from page 1.) 
that the men discovered that head-

Dmdon, Dee. 14.—(Lord Robert Oecdl,
additional 1,000,000 of all renfles 
for the army service during the pres
ent flecal y-ear. The original 
was tor 4,OOOjOOO men.

way couM be made. Bight knots 
seemed slow for a boat like the Grltee 
but never was motion moge welcome. 
Anxiously the sky was watched for It 
was realized that another gale would 
surely be fatal and the ‘horizon was 
scanned for passing ships. Wednes
day night as the Grilse was limping 
slowly along the lookout announced 
the lights of a steamer. Distress 
signals were displayed and every' 
effort made to attract the steamer's 
attention but to no avail. She kept 
on tier course. later at night an
other steamer’s light» were seen and 
the Grilse was headed up In her di
rection and again signals of distress 
were burned and again they were ig-

New York, Dec. 14—The stock mar 
ket experienced a drastic downward 
movement today, leading Issues, other 
than rails, falling five to twelve points 
under recent low levels, and from 20 
to almost BO points under maximum» 
of last month. Ralls recovered rela
tively small losses, with a few actual 
gains.

Trading again attained the huge 
proportions of Tuesday, mainly as a 
result of the 
of (tie final 
tlons were 
today greater and more sweeping In 
character, embracing a larger number 
of Issues.

tile Marines were especially weak In 
the final dealings on Intimations 
further delay In the restoration of the 
preferred shares to a dividend bails.

Bonde, particularly International Is
sues, were again steady, but yielded 
under the weight of the increased of
ferings towards the close.

Total sales, par value, $4,485,000.

Pleasant Dinner at Manor Hou-e in Honor of Kings Gradu- 
-ti >g Class and Lieut. W Grant Smith—Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter Speaker of the Evening.

q mention In the House of Commons to-
<**wenilng armed merchantmen.
that otiky one deutral marltitme 

«wwmment "at Present refuses to ad
mit defensively armed oMpe Into tto 
porta, and erven that government doesj 
not Impugn the legality of arming 
merchant ahtps tor defense.’’

Main 8t. Baptist Concert.
A very successful concert was held 

In the Main street Baptist church last 
night, and a neat'Bum, which will be 
handed over to the Military Hospital 
on St. James street for the benefit of 
the boys confined there, was realized. 
The programme which was thoroughly 
enjoyed was as follows: Solo. Mrs. 
Harrison: dialogue, “A Love Letter,’’ 
Misses H. Flewwelllng, M. Johnston 
and L. Turner; reading, Miss Roes: 
solo, ôtty McIntyre: reading. Stanley 
Irvine; piano solo, Miss Vera Corbett; 
dialogue, "Mind Your Own Business," 
Misses G. McHarg, H. Flewwelllng, 
M. Gault, M. Johnston, Tv. Tamer, I. 
Armstrong and Stanley n Irvine ; solo, 
Mise Blaidsell; reading, Miss McHarg; 
tableau, "Her Sacrifice," Misses Hal- 
lett, R. Dykemau. M. -Uault, I. Arm
strong. D. Hamm and Corp. Boyd; God 
Save the King.

undertook it He stated at that 'time 
the typewriter way a very rare instru
ment, and the profession looked upon 
a man who waa fortunate enough to 

osaess one as a marvel. He taxprees- 
ed uipon the young attorneys the toot, 
thiat it were far 'better for them to toe 
a failure in the legal profession than 
to do anything wihtdh was not open 
and above 'board. He kuld stress upon 
the fact that a Mrwqrer could make 
himself despised by the profession, 
discredited toy the Bench and -the ob
ject of contempt among the citizens 'by 
undertaking tx> do anything which he 
knew to toe irregular In the 'profession 
He also paid a high tribute to the 
^itand taken by the retiring president 
in enlisting for the cause of Umpire. 
He said he was sure that when the 
war had ceased and Lieut. Smith re
turned Ills pant! in the conflict of the 
world would not be overlooked.

J. A. Barry was the last speaker. He 
informed the young attorneys tiuait If 
i-t lay in his power to assist them in 
any difficulties which would inevitably 
face the young practictoner, toe would 
be only too pleased to do so. He con
gratulated Lieut. Smith for the sacri
fice he Is willing .to make Ihr the Um
pire, end emphasized the fact that 
after the war the toarrtstens of this 
province as well as thiase of «he 1*> 
ni'inion. of wham a large number are 
at the front, could tout show tiio high
est respect for the men returning.

Readings from Messrs. Henneberry, 
Mooney and O'Leary, to nought to a 
dose a meet enjoyable evening. While 
awaiting the arrival of the autos tio 
convey the party toec.k to the city 
•cards and music occupied attention. 
Lawrence Manning, ’19. waa the .pian
ist for the evening.

The Student Society of King's Col
lege Law School held a very elabor
ate banquet last evening at the Manor 
House In honor of the graduating class 
of *16, and the retiring president, 
Lieut W. Grant Smith, who is expect
ed at any time to be leaving the city. 
The students met at the Pugsley 
Chambers where automobiles were sta
tioned to convey them to the Manor 
House.

The spacious dining room of the 
Manor House was artistically decorat
ed and the banquet board was heavily 
laden with a splendid repast, to which 
the diners did ample justice. At the 
head of the table was seated the 
president of the society. J. A. LeBlanc, 
B .A.. '17. At his right were the guests 
of the evening, Lieut W. Grant Smith, 
B. A., *17. Edward J. Henneberry, 
B. A.. B. C. L. T. O'Leary, B. A., 
B. C. L., and R Mooney, B. A., B. C. L. 
Other members on the guest list were 
H. A. McKeown, chief justice of the 
King's Bench division of the Supreme 
Court; Attorney-General J. B. M. Bax
ter. Judge J. Russell Armstrong; Judge 
H. O. Mclnemey, J. A. Barry- and A. E. 
McGinley. Besides the honored guests 
a representative number of the stu
dents were present. The menu was 
as follows:

Vegetable Soup, A L’Anglaise 
Baked Halibut Hollandaise Sauce 

Roast New Brunswick Chicken 
Brown Sauce and Dressing

Creamed Potatoes French Peas 
Trifle

Plum Pudding
Plain. Brandy and Wine Sauces 

Universal Ice Cream
Social Biscuits

Tea Coffee 
Ginger Ale

After doing justice to the menu the 
chairman for the evening called upon 
T. K. Sweeney, 17, to read the ad
dress of appreciation to the retiring 
president, Lieut. Smith. The address 
conveyed the deep feeling of the so
ciety in losing such a valuable mem
ber. Lieut, Smith, to a great measure, 
has been responsible for the success 
the society has attained. Since the 
inauguration of an active organization 
he has been always in the foreground 
doing everything in his power to pro
mote its interests.

To the address Lieut Smith made a 
tilting reply, giving expression to the 
regret which attended his resignation 
from the chief chair of the society. He 
stated he did not think his stay In the 
city would be very long, and only that 
reason compelled him to resign. He 
paid unstinted tribute to the members 
of the faculty, for the deep Interest 
they had taken In assisting him in his 
work at the college.

W. E. McMonagle, TS, was then 
t ailed upon to address the graduating 
class. He stated that the student body 
of the present day owed a debt to the 
class of T6 for the solidity of the so
ciety today. Mr. McMonagle said 
that at the time of his entering the 
society it merely existed in name on
ly. Although the members of last year's 
( lass had left the society their spirit 
would always be an Inspiration to fu
ture students In the carrying on of a 
united student organization.

On behailf of the graduating class 
E. J. Henn-eiberry, attorney-at-law, re- 
pMed. He expressed his appreciation 
Vif the honor bestowed upon him and 
the other members. He said toe had 
oni'y done what every good student 
should do, viz., take a deep and per
sonal Interest In the society. He re
ferred to William Farrer, B.A., BjC.L, 
who Is now practising In Swiflt Cur
rent, to whom was due no small 
amount of credit for the success 
which has accompanied the society for 

_ the last two years.
Short, yet impressive speeches were 

made by Mr. Mooney, and Mr. O'Leary, 
who were this year admitted to the 
Bar. Mr. O’Leary Started he would al
ways remember with pleasure the stu
dents with -whom he had come In con
tact while ait Kings. He made special 
reference to the manner in which the 
yt udenta of this year were carrying on 
the work of the -society. He wae foil- 
towed by Mr. Mooney, who save a 
brief outline o-f the history of Kings 
since he became a student within Its 
portals. He expressed the appreede-- 
tlon It gave him to see the students 
tarrying on active work as a -body.

J. A. LeBUaovc, before introducing 
the Attorney General, stated that the 
elociety intended to hold several social 
meetings this season, the purpose of 
which was to stimulate the members 
tio still greater endeavors as weM as to 
promote that feeling of good fellow
ship which 1» required to make a suc
cess of any organization.

Hœ. J. B. M. Baxter was the next 
/ speaker, fn hie uauttfl interesting style 

he compared nflie study of hyy .APThe 
present time to what ÊMfâ* when he

Violent Break In Montreal.
(McDougall à cowans.)

Montreal, Dec. 14—We had one of 
the most violent breaks In the market 
today that we have seen for a very 
long time. The only definite reasons 
we can get tor the big break In Wall 
street Is there Is a feeling there that 
peace Is coming. It looks remote yet 
to ub. The local market followed 
suit, and where any selling developed, 
there was a sharp reaction. There 
will undoubtedly be very heavy mar
gin calls, whldh, will cause an unset
tled opening. The worst feature of 
the American market was that It clos
ed practically at the low, and, after 
such a sharp break as It has had, It 
was natural to expect some rally. An
other New York opinion we get la that 
the big people have been watting for 
a reaction In the market for some 
time. Securities have had a very big 
decline, but the majority of them 
should be worth, even in peace times, 
pretty close to the price they are sell
ing at, If not higher.

Vlacount French Talka.
Cardiff, Dec. 14—Field Marshal 

Viscount French, speaking here today, 
said:

"Germany's so-called peace proposal 
will only serve, like the Zeppelin 
raids, to draw this nation closer to
gether. The Kaiser will thus prove 
our best recruiting agent, and Ills 
latest piece of arrogant Insolence will 
only prompt us to additional efforts."

Ixrndon, Dec. 14—Lloyd's shipping 
agency announces -that the British 
steamer 6t Ursula has been sunk.

The St Ursula, of 5,100 tons gross, 
sailed from Montreal on November 8 
for Mediterranean ports.

"The steamer Harllngton, previous
ly reported as having struck a mine 
on December 9, sank, and the crew 
was picked up by tlbe steamer Harlyn, 
which was sunk later. Nine lives 
were lost"

The Harllngton and Harlyn were 
both British steamers, the former of 
14.000 tone groes, and the latter of 
3,459 tone gross.

metulous outpouring 
when lowest quota- 

Tho setback was

e trei
hour,
male.

Storm Breaks.
To what extent short selling figured 

In the day’s dealings is a matter of 
conjecture, but pressure from that 
source was Insistent. Much of the 
liquidation was Involuntary and was 
added to by the offerings of Individ
uals well able to weather the storm, 
but whose apprehension had been 
heightened by the uncertainties aris
ing from the Germanic peace pro
posals.

Total sales amounted to 2,500,000 
shares, of which United States Steel 
and similar Industrials, as well as the 
socalled war group, furnished almost 
half.

Badly Strained.

All this time the officers and the 
men on the Grilse knew that "she was 
badly strained and it was impossible 
to get at tiie water which held her 
diown by the head. At any moment 
there was a possibility of other plates 
loosening; for the swift ship was of 
light' construction, but she kept stead
ily on her way for Shelburne and 
made that port at 10.30 tonight.

Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No HopeCitizens Greet Ship.

Steel Falls 7«/e.
Among the greatest declines were 

United States Steel, which fell 7% 
points to 112%; Bethlehem Steel, 10 
points to 580; Lackawanna and Cruci
ble Steels 5% and 10%, respectively; 
American Locomotive 7%; Baldwin 
Ixx-omotlve 5%; Gulf States Steel 26. 
with 35 for the second preferred; 
Central Leather, 10; industrial Alco
hol, 12, and Granby Mining 9%.

Metals receded from five to seven 
points) with declines of a like extent 
in petroleums, motors, sugars, papers 
and the entire shipping list. Merian-

The word passed quickly around 
Shelburne that, the Grilse was in the 
harbor. Mayor McDonald organized 
a band of citizens and with all speed 
the officers and men were brought 
ashore and placed in comfortable 
quarters. The two injured men were 
cared for tenderly. To show the stuff 
of which British sailors are made a 
little story must be told of the arrival 
of the Grilse In Shelburne.

The crew was landed. Crowds 
thronged around! anxious to grip the 
hands of those who had fought 
through the storm so bravely. One 
man in the crowd was heard to say: 
"Well, I'll bet they won't want to go 
to sea any more."

A sailor on the Grilse heard the re
mark and turning to his comrades lie 
shouted "Say men. shall we got to sea 
ac»in." and the answer came back 
from every throat, "sure," followed 
by a ringing British cheer.

Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gav 
Her Three Weeks to Live. I

Anaemia, to Indicated toy thin, watery 
blood. Tlie fume and eyelide grow

Chase's Almanac and reed about the
cure of anaemia by the nee of Dr.

patte, there la great weakneea and fa- Chaae'a Nerve Food. I began the use 
of this treatment at once and am now 
well on the way back to health, after 
having used the Nerve Food tor six 
months. 1 want my friende to know 
-that my cure wiaa effected by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food alone and after my 
dflecouragement from the uee of other 
treatments, I feefl It my duly to let 
everybody know about -this remarkable

ligne and digestion flails.
«race Dr. Chaw’s Nerve Food foras 

new rich bkaod. It la naturally moat 
suitable
This letter iprovee Its efficiency In the

Canadian Cheese^ 
Milk . 

Ginger Beer

meet severe caaee.
pendlture during the past two months, 
Mr. McKenna said:

"Mr. Bonar Law mentioned that our 
average dally expenditure tor the past 
sixty-three days reached £5,700,000, 
but In that period there were brought 
Into the account large sums expended 
in the Uiflted States which ought to 
have been brought Into the charges of 
an earlier period. I believe that the 
trup dally expenditure now is about 
five and a half millions; therefore, we 
may 'hope that the estimate of £!,- 
950,000,000 for the financial year will 
not be exceeded."

Mr». J. Adams, Pont Hope, Ont.,
wrtttea: "About dix years ago I was
taken with retry weak opgfls and 
though I doctored with the family 
physician and used other nvetittimee 
for two years, I got very little reftief 
and, In foot, contlwucd to grow weaker. 
I wiae so weak I could not wait on my- 
seflf or raise my hand to my head imd 
decided to go to my daughter In To

il
As a restorative for pemo-ne who are 

pale, weak and run down there is no 
treatmentPAY IN DOLLARS to be compered to Dr.

IUIGNTKEY SESSION Ghaee’e Nerve Food. Gradually and 
naturally the red oompueefee are In-

PERSONALS creased In the blood, the ootor Is re
ran to. When examined toy Toronto •bared to the cheek» and the strength
doctors they pronounced me to be In 
a dangerous condition, threatened with 
txxneumptlon and other ailments, and 
said I would not live far three weeks. 
One day 1 wae looking through Dr.

Miss Dorothy T. Wright of New 
York Is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. 
S. Thorne. Harding street, Fainllle.

Captain E. C. Sears of Halifax is at 
the Royal.

Archibald Fraser of Fredericton is 
In the city.

E. L .Phllps of Halifax arrived in 
the city yesterday morning.

Thomas S. Myles of Fredericton le 
In the city.

cornea back to wasted nerves andReports Presented Show 
Much Good Work Accom
plished-Disgraceful Con
ditions Brought to Notic ,

wasted muscles. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers 
or Edmansoo, Batee & Oo„ Ltd., To
ronto.

London, Dec. 14— That the extent 
to which England Is able to convert 
her sterling money into dollars Is the 
real measure of her Ability to continue 
to meet the war’K demand was the 
gist of a brief and pointed speech In 
the House of Commons tonight by 
Reginald' McKenna, the former chan
cellor of the exchequer, supporting 
and supplementing Mr. Bonar Uw'h 
presentation of Great Britain's finan
cial position.

Congratulate» Bonar Law.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Children's Aid Society was held last 
night at the home in Elliott Row. 
twenty-one members being present. 
The secretary’s report of the work of 
tihe past four weeks showed that much 
had been accomplished in furtherance 
of the aims of the society. The cases 
of seventy-seven children had been 
inquired Into and dealt with, Involv
ing action in which fourteen fathers, 
eighteen mothers and one guardian 
were interested. The ages of these 
children ranged from ten months to 
seventeen years. Nine of them were 
brought to the home; eight were plac
ed in care of Roman Catholic Institu
tions: two were adopted; tour were 
sent to their own homes outside the 
city; one was sent to the ProviuciaJ 
Hospital and three were placed in the 
General Public Hospital as being fit 
subjects for treatment.

The police brought to notice twenty- 
nine cases of children requiring at
tention and protection. Some of these 
cases were dealt with in the police 
court and paroled to parents under 
the supervision of tiie society with 
the cooperation of the police. In other 
cases it was decided to take legal ac
tion to have the children committed 
to the care of the society, and on mo 
tion of W. Frank Hatfheway, seconded 
by Sheriff Wilson, the president and 
secretary were deputed to take any 
necessary steps to that end.

Mrs. W. B. Tennant was appointed 
convenor of the purchasing commit
tee in place of Mrs. J. 8. Willard 
Smith who. It was stated, would be 
absent from the city during the greet
er part of the winter. The president 
referred to the valuable and efficient 
work that Mrs. Smith had done. The 
secretary stated thait a large number 
of letters and Inquiries had been re
ceived regarding the care of children, 
and that the correspondence had as
sumed large proportions. Inquiries, 
he said, had come from many parts of 
Canada, Including Winnipeg.

The reports concerning caees dealt 
with showed disgraceful conditions. 
One lady member present remarked: 
"after listening to tlhe many pitiful 
cases brought to our attention I feel 
as if I had been spending a period In 
the trenches." Another lady, a new 
member, said she was horrified at the 
revelations made, an observation that 
brought from one of the other lady 
members the rejoinder: "You have a* 
yet only received Initiation in the 
first degree."

Better News is ComingOBITUARY
Mies M. C. Henderson.

After a lingering Illness Miss Mary 
C. Henderson passed away at. the rest- 
dence of her niece, Mrs. Thomas J.
McHugh, of East St John. The de
ceased. who waa seventy-six years of lating Mr. Bonar Law on his speech, 
age. was a daughter of the late Wll- ; thus showing the entente cordiale be- 
11am Henderson, of St. John. The I tween the ol-l and the new govern- 
funeral will take place this afternoon.; then continued:

"We are bound to supply munitions 
to the full extent of our capacity, and 
we are boun l, likewise, to meet all 
the demands of our allies, so far as 
we are able The extent of our abili
ty to meet those demands Is enor
mous, but there Is one restriction, 
namely, that it will not be easy to 
convert sterling wealth Into dollars 
wealth. We must pay In dollars for 
what we buy now all over the world, 
and that Is the limit of our power to 
help our allies.'’

A NYONE who has followed at all closely the sequence of events 
during the past two and one half years of war must have noticed 

that any period of apparent inactivity has always been followed by 
action more vigorous than had ever taken place before. Either that 
or one side has made some move entirely unlooked for by the other.

With the exception of the Roumanian theatre, fighting has 
slackened considerably on all fronts during the past few weeks.

Putting aside all peace talk as nonsense, the above, and the fact 
that new leaders pledged to a more vigorous prosecution of the 
are now in power in England, with new commanders in charge on 
both land and sea, all make it look as though we can expect the war 
resumed again at any time with a degree of fierceness never reached 
before.

Mr. McKenna opened by congratu-

William Hunter.

On December 11th, after a lingering 
illness, the death of William Hunter 
occurred at his hk>me at Douglas 
Harbor. Queens county. The deceased 
was eighty-four years of age. He is 
survived toy his wife, three sons and 
three daughters—Herbert and Chesley 
ai home; Ward of Lakeville Corner, 
Sunburv county: Miss Sarah, at home; 
Mrs. O. E. llanselpacker, of St. John, 
and Mrs. F. H. Palmer, of Douglas 
Harbor.

war

U. S. Expenditure».
Touching on the large increased ex-

As in the past, our Canadian army will. play a leading part in 
any such offensive and in the victory sure to folio wfChildren Cry for Fletcher*»

MERE IS THE POINTI] Mr:A When the news of that victory does arrive, do you want to hear 
about it from one of your neighbors, say the day after he learned it? 
Would you not rather know the good news as soon as anyone else ? 
We will keep you informed and give you all the details from NOW 
until DECEMBER 31st, 1917 if you will just cut out the coupon 
below and follow the conditions therein.

I
The Kind You Hove Always Bought, and which has been 

In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature ofr.hea^.!ir.°iK sk:
/‘CcccAtiM Allow no one to deceive you In this* 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotte 

i age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ertshness. For more than thirty years 1» 

for the relief el Coiutlpatlon. 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate» the Stomach and Hawels, 
assimilates the Food, glrlnsr healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panaoea—The Mother’s Friend,

This offer 
is o new 
subscribers

Ibis offer 
will expire 
in a few 
more fays

substance. Its 
and allays Fer 
has been In constant use

onlyMONTREAL OFFICER tOETS SIX MONTHS.
Ottawa, Dee. 1«—It Is understood 

here that the sentence ot the court 
manttsl on Ueut.-Coi. Pagnuelo of 
Montreal, le eU months' Imprison- 

He was accused of Improper 
conduct In telling his men that they 
were to be sent to Bermuda, and hint- 
lng that they should desert

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of _

ment.

The St. John Standard
•5 >

The schooner M. A. Belllresu. which 
unloaded a cargo of Turk’s lelend salt 
at Portland last week and then went 
on the marine railway for repairs, ha, 
changed ownership while on the cudl- 
havlng been sold to Halifax parti...,. 
who will employ her In the cocoanut ] 
carrying trade

The Hod You flave Always Bought!
In Use Pot Over 30 Years St. John, N. B.;thi eu iraua •<

■

Date, Dec.
BJncloeed herewith find Two ^Dollars for whlfch 

St. John Standard dally, to the following addres.r.

1916. 
please send The

Name

P. O. Box City or Town

County

Sender's Signature

This rate only applies for papers delivered by mall outside the City 
of St. John and can onlV be renewed at tlhe regular rate of not less than 
$3.00 per y nr.

fDODDS "
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